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Dear Families
Our year 7 students are
becoming very excited by the
prospect of welcoming their
former class teachers to EGA
when we hold our annual tea
party on Thursday of next
week.
It is always a truly joyful event;
the girls so enjoy catching
up with the people who have
been very important in their
lives. Equally, they are very
proud of their new school and
all that they have achieved in
their short time with us. The
event also makes the point
that schools working together
across the primary and
secondary sector can make
such a difference to young
people’s lives.

S C H O O L
Our trip to Barcelona and Tarragona was incredibly successful, with girls especially enjoying the morning they spent in
a Spanish school. Who'd have
thought it?!
“I really enjoyed going to Spain!
There were a variety of things
we did and many opportunities.
We did things that any tourist would do, for example, we
went to Port Aventura (a theme
park), which was very exciting, we did a tour of Barcelona
and we went shopping. But we
also did things that couldn't be
done on a normal holiday to

Our Teaching School Alliance
which you have heard about in
previous newsletters is a very
good example of collaboration
and commitment to the belief
that we want all schools to be
great schools as this benefits
the whole community. This
is a driving force behind our
federation with Copenhagen
Primary School and our
proposed work with Holloway
School.
From January, I will be
spending some time at
Holloway supporting the new
head of school. We already
work closely with the school
and several of our staff have
been engaged in sharing good
practice.
Things won’t change at
EGA. Ms Beagley remains as
Associate Head and whilst
I may not be so visible on a
daily, I am very much involved
in the life of the school. If you
do have any questions or
thoughts about what this might
mean, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Yours sincerely
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Spain; unique things that really
made the trip educational but
unforgettable.
Firstly, we stayed with host
families which was not only fun
but gave us a chance to speak
with actual Spanish people in
the way that they would normally, giving us an invaluable
experience. It was surprisingly
sad to say goodbye. And we
also went to a Spanish school...
For loads of people this was
probably the most fun experience even though it sounded
terribly boring at first; but it
gave us an opportunity to talk

S P A I N

with students our age, from a
completely different country
and also in the same boat
as us in the regard that they
weren't very good at English! It
also gave us a chance to make
friends - lots of us have kept
in touch with students we met.
Overall it was a great experience and really helped me with
my Spanish. I, among others,
also decided while i was there
that i want to become fluent in
Spanish and live in Spain for a
period of my life.”
Amrita Kaur

BANK OF ENGLAND ECONOMICS TRIP

Drama club have officially started
working on their performances for
the Christmas showcase! Jeta, Ilaria
and Amanda in year 8 have started
directing the pieces, which are looking fantastic so far. We cannot wait
to see the finished product.
Well done ladies!

Last Wednesday, our GCSE
Economics class had the privilege
of visiting the Bank of England.
After we arrived, we heard
about all the notable historical
events that happened at the
bank. This helped consolidate
our knowledge and take in
information in a different format,
outside the class environment.
Many of the displays inside were
decorated with several symbols,
which we later discovered had
some relevance.
We had the opportunity to
play about with Ultraviolet UV
Counterfeit Money Detector to
see holograms on our notes.
Holograms are those shiny,
metallic patterns with ghostly

images that help tell fake money
apart from real money.
After a brief tour and some
note-taking we went to a cinema
room and had a presentation, in
which we watched a few videos
from the module and had some
of our questions answered.
We all really enjoyed the trip. For
example Salma in year 11 said,
‘This trip gave us the chance to
close the gap about queries from
our lesson. I think the information
I absorbed there will help
towards my Exam.’ On the behalf
of the GCSE Economics class,
thank you to Ms Yeboah and Mr
Buttifint for organizing the trip.

KS3 & KS4 Badminton Tournament

ART OF THE WEEK
Girls developing their vocational skills.
Congratulations to the following girls who
have achieved the following certificates:

Pearson BTEC Level 1 Award in an
Introduction to Hair and Beauty.
•
Asiya Touiza Saiz
•
Pelin Polat

On Monday 6th November
EGA took part in a badminton
tournament at AMSI. EGA had
2 KS3 teams and 1 KS4 but
unfortunately lots of schools
pulled out and only Holloway
had a KS3 team. We put up a
good fight but unfortunately
they beat our A and B team.
The KS4 team automatically
qualify for the next round.

tournament, so they were a
bit nervous. However, they all
played very well and improved
their game throughout the
competition. Congratulations
to the following students
for showing commitment,
dedication and resilience: Year
7 Rosa, Leah, Yuki, Cedra
and Orinda (reserve), in Year
8 Sadie, in Year 9 Valerie,
Anjesa,and Alexia, in Year 10
Sophia and Fahida and in Year
11 Jasmia, Dea and Saskia.

For some of the KS3 students
it was their first badminton

Islington Year 7 Indoor Athletics Competition

Pearson BTEC Level 1 Award in Fashion and
Clothing.
•
Shafina Akther
•
Chloe Zambon
•
Anne-Louise Duffy

Current Affairs
By Malika Abdulhamidova &
Iman Hassoun

This week is a poignant work
of art by Sara Lamine.

As remembrance day approaches on
the 11th November, it is crucial for us to
remember those who have given their
lives in battle during World War One,
fighting for our freedom to live and
remain independent and equal in rights
and dignity. These sacrifices made it
possible for us to take freedom of speech, ‘Shell’ by Ummarah Begum
education, religion, and healthcare for
shows her skills in tonal contrast.
granted.
To commemorate the soldiers in the UK, on Saturday at 11 o’clock we
share 2 minutes of silence with citizens across Great Britain. People around
the country wear red or white poppies as they represent perseverance,
resilience, and humanity’s constant pursuit of peace.

Our year 7 EGA team took
part in both track and field
events, competing against
other schools in the borough.
These girls were selected for the
team after at successful trial.
Brandon Centre Services

Call us for more information.
Separate information leaflets
are available.

You can refer yourself to
all services by calling us or
by dropping into the Centre.

What people say about us
“It gave me confidence and hope.”
“It’s friendly, accessible and non-intimidating.”

Travel Directions:
Train – Kentish Town West or Kentish Town.
Underground – Nearest tube is Kentish Town.
Chalk Farm and Camden tube stations are a
15-minute walk.
Buses – C2, 24, 46, 134 and 393.
C2,134, 214 to Kentish Town Road. 46, 393 to
Prince of Wales Road. 24 to Malden Road.

The
Brandon
Centre
is here
Kentish
Town
West
Rail
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Prince of Wales Rd

Castlehaven Rd

“It was non-judgmental and I didn’t feel as
though my parenting skills were being criticised.”
“I feel more able to handle situations I once
would have found a big challenge.”
“It’s given me building blocks, a feeling of
inner strength and support. I don’t know what
I would have done without it – a lifesaver.”
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• Services for the parents and
carers of teenagers.

Kelly St
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• Counselling at The Drum in
South Islington; and

All services are
confidential.
This means we cannot tell
anyone that you have been to
the Brandon Centre, even if
you are under 16 years old.

The Brandon Centre
26 Prince of Wales Road, London, NW5 3LG
Telephone: 020 7424 9935 or 020 7267 4792
Fax: 020 7267 5212
Email: familyservice@brandoncentre.org.uk
Website: www.brandoncentre.org.uk

Kentish Town
Rail/Tube

Gaisford St

Patshull
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• Counselling and
psychotherapy services for
young people;

Contact details:

All services are free
so you won’t have to pay for
anything.

Ryland Rd

• Contraception and sexual
health services for young
people;

Grafton Rd

The Brandon Centre provides:

The competition will be taking
place over the next 4 weeks. As
a team they are in 4th position with 176 points, with only 6
points between them and 2nd
place! Well done, girls!

Castle Rd

Funded by…

Brandon Centre for Counselling and
Psychotherapy for Young People
A Company limited by guarentee.
Registered in Cardiff No. 1830241
Registered Office: 26 Prince of Wales Road
London NW5 3LG
Registered Charity No. 290118

Despite the devastation during World War One, bright red Flanders
poppies still flourished near the battlefields, giving hope and faith to those
fighting. It inspired an American academic, Moina Michael, to make and
sell red silk poppies; a tradition which quickly spread around the world.
Although World War One seems like an event of the past, these conflicts
are still occurring around the world today. While we take advantage of
our privileges in the Western World, it is important for us to acknowledge
the lack of unalienable rights in other parts of the world. Among these
is the freedom to live without fear of death or persecution. A
modern example (out of a myriad of them) is Aleppo, which
used to be Syria's largest city, with a population of about 2.3
million. Now, it is a center of conflict, and the battleground
for a civil war that has been going on for over five years.
Designated as a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1986, is now a
field of dilapidated ruins, populated by stray cats and people
without homes. No one is certain about the future of this
historical city. According to “Last Men In Aleppo Campaign”, if
Islington and Finsbury had suffered like Aleppo, 1,723 people
would have been killed, less than 12% (13,786 out of 114,890) of
its population would still live here and less than 4% of children
would still be enrolled in school; a truly catastrophic and
frightening thought.
So this Remembrance Day, as we remember those who died
in defence of the UK, let’s also remember the thousands who
still face persecution and fight for the safety of their homes
today; all those who still suffer with the physical and mental
repercussions of war.

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your daughter have a medical condition
we don’t know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can - admin@egas.org.uk

